
Addressing the Jewish problem. Their hatred for everyone disparate is inhumane. We must attack our 

congressmen who accepts bribes. The congress is the most vital, and the only weapon we possess to secure our existence. 

 

Harry Truman    “If even Jesus couldn’t satisfy them, then how could I ever Satisfy them?” 

 

John F. Kennedy    “We are opposed around the worldwide by a monolithic conspiracy….” 

 

Israeli Prime Minister – Ariel Sharon    “We the Jewish people control America and the Americans know it” 

 

Congressman Paul Findley, Serving Illinois 1960-1982,  Published a book : 

He said Israel foreign policy is treated like domestic policy the Jewish lobby that controls it is most intimidating 

and rich they just control all action towards Israel  He  pointed out our policy towards the Middle-Eastern Muslims 

would have immense consequence on our population in the future, and this was long before all the terrorist attacks and 

9/11.  

Paul Findley had gotten sick and tired of Jews manipulating the political system and every action taken is going 

against any descent morals always taking-away from the American people and strictly benefitting the Jews only. They’re 

awarded 4 billion dollars per year, additional to receiving everything else for free. They are the only other country who 

possess our most advanced weaponry and even worse, they’re alert to all our military secrets! Nevertheless, many 

congressmen have spoken-out on the fact which they openly steal far more money than the 4 billion, to add to the already 

4 billion. Afterwards, these Jews funnel the money back to U.S. and it given to election campaigns for both Democrat or 

Republican, who-ever promises to perform more evil deeds for them, receives the money. We already give far too much to 

the ‘Fed’, in addition, to having Israeli citizen, liars and thieves, in OUR government; who simply steal just as much of 

the Working/Middle-Class Americans money. Therefore, you now must ask yourself a vital question: Where’s ⅓ of my 

paycheck going? 

 

Curtis Richard H. titled a book named (A.I.P.A.C.) 

 This piece of literature is a manifestation of the Political Activist Committees other hidden names which always 

and only assist the Jews. This book claims to have an addition 300 names outside of JewPAC.  

 

Senator Ernest Holling said on the congress floor, “You can’t have an Israel policy other than what AIPAC gives 

you.” This occurred on May 20, 2004, when he waited directly prior to his retirement before he spoke the truth. 

Henceforth, what good did he do? Basically, he was claiming he wouldn’t risk his own career, but he desires others too. 

He wouldn’t have gotten re-elected with the massive Jewish funds that would oppose him after denouncing these Jews. 

Accordingly, whether being a republican or a democrat, they control all the money, and this means they control you.  

Sell-outs who take the Jews money’s a huge problem! Identical to what occurred with the Oligarch’s in Russia. 

Worst of all, many of them act in this manner, because the Jews have already brainwashed them into believing evolution 



and other falsities which resulted in them abandoning Christianity; and the Jews know and relish in this fact! People are 

only concerned with their own life. Even for the individuals smart enough to realize they’re destroying the future, they 

remain merely concerned with money accumulated within their own life. Even for those who realize their actions will 

destroy the future for their grand-children, they assume it’ll be okay for at least their own grand-children. (sickenly-selfish). 

Likewise, do they fail to apprehend the fact that the Jews won’t allow any other’s to live well once they’ve consolidated 

control? Perchance, these men/women don’t care about their own grand-children. (yet, if they possess plenty of wealth, we’re 

certainly speaking on behalf of a few more generations down the road).  

→ We as citizens must raise our voices to the congressmen, and ask them to stop selling-out over material wealth. 

Naturally, the Jews will widen their bribing campaigns to silence us, and begin targeting new people the know they can 

bribe. Therefore, many generations will pass until we become most successful, but will Americans wait this long? 

Perhaps, many of us are also merely worried about just our lives and the lives of our children, Why, are we like this? The 

answer’s because we have no unity. Henceforth, we don’t collectively work together at completing long-term goal like the 

Jews; who’re are all strongly united, in part due to their hatred of Christians. 

 

Ralph Nader – “Washington is an Israeli puppet show” and they steal billions of tax dollars”  

 

President Bush was the foremost disgrace, when referring to puppets of the Jew’s. The Bush family’s supposedly 

one of the wealthiest families in the world. They’re supposedly related to multiple presidents (beginning with G. 

Washington) and former monarchs of Europe. They even made a fortune during WWII, with some of the income 

originating with Jewish workers at the Nazi concentration camps. 

Nevertheless, Bush removed Christmas from the White House and let the arrogant Jews construct the world’s 

largest menorah on the White House lawn, instead. The needed to bring in a hydraulic-lift to raise a man  to the 

elevation required to light this menorah, and they performed this ceremony on Christmas day!    
                  (after his presidency he manifests on a commercial which does nothing, but a promotion of the Jewish religion). 

Hence, we now have President Donald Trump who brought Christmas back to the White House this past year. 

Nonetheless, this was simply more deceit brought-forth by these lying Jews. Within the borders of Israel, Christmas was 

banned in Bethlehem and Nazareth. It’ll probably never be reinstated there again. The many persecuted Christians whose 

families lived in peace within Palestine, long before the Zionist arrived conquering the land with American weaponry, 

would like to thank you Mr. Trump.  

Look in Jewish newspapers. The Australian Jewish New on feb.15,2002 pg.17 the Jews were already bragging 

and making-fun-of Bush, depicting him as a puppet on strings held by the Zionists. However, he continued their dirty-

work and even invaded Iraq for them. The paper said they’ll give Bush a dradel to play with, while they run our country. 

Bush’s spokesman who never left his side and consistently appeared on the television news was – Ari Fleisher, Official 

White House Spokesman for President Bush. 

 

They just have these positions because of the banks and they only look out for each other with the unity 

Christians don’t possess; mainly because they destroyed Christianity with a series of lies. Imagine how many bozo’s, 

straight unqualified men, (because they’re Jewish) are making decisions which they’re completely unqualified to perform? This 

argument truly doesn’t matter anyhow, because their thought-process is completely different from all-others.  

John Kerry claimed to be part Jewish to get AIPAC’s support and a few appointees came to run his campaign.   



Richard Perle, Chairman Defense Policy Board 

 Paul Wolfowitz, Deputy Defense Secretary architect of Iraq War. Made a new position in ….hired his friend 

who then was prosecuted for personally designing (100% made up) all the documents stating a proof of WMD ‘s in Iraq; 

which’s ridiculous because if Sadamm had any left, we gave them to him in the first place. This man was found GUILTY 

by the Supreme Court, but then received a ‘Pardoned’ by G. Bush; as he simply planned all-along.  

  

A list of the inhumane scumbags involved in destroying the world , while Bush played the innocent front-man, a 

Christian from Texas. How could anybody lie in such a manner – a Christian? He’s clearly not. 

  

Henry Kissinger 

Edward Luttwak, Nat’l Security , Pentagon 

 Dov Zakheim Secretary & CFO Defense  Controller and Chief Financal Officer of Defense 

 Kennethy Adelman, Defense Policy Boars 

 I’Lewis Libby, VP”s chief of staff (Dick Chaney) 

 Robert Satloff, National Securitu Council Advisor 

 Elliot Abrams, National Secuirty Advisor 

 Mark Grossman, Under Secretary of State of Affairs 

 Ari Fleisher, Officiall White House Spokesman for Bush 

 James Scflessinger, Defense Policy Board for Pentagon 

 David Frum, White House Speech Writer 

 Joshua Bolten, Senior Advisor & Undersecretary of International Security 

 David Wurmser, Arms control and safety 

 Mel Sembler, President of Import/Export Bank 

 Michael Chertoff, Federal Judge 

 Steve Goldsmith, Another Advisor to Bush for Domestic Policy 

 

President Richard Nixon  “People have to realize that the Jews in the U.S. control the entire information and 

propaganda machine, the large newspapers, the motion pictures, radio and television and big companies. And there is a 

force that we have to take into consideration”  

 Jews responded that he was full of jew hatred and of course the fraze the Jew’s invented came up as anti-

Semitic, was applied. 

It’s DISGUSTING looking at how selfish they are. 

A complete Hatred FOR THE REST OF THE WORLD 

                     The 3rd-Eye is meant for mankind’s collective use, not for a few enslave the rest  


